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Abstract*We recently reported _nding asymmetry in the appearance of beauty on the face ðZaidel et al[\ Neuropsycholo`ia\ Vol[ 22\
pp[ 538Ð544\ 0884Ł[ Here\ we investigated whether facial beauty is a stable characteristic "on the owner|s very face# or is in the
perceptual space of the observer[ We call the question {the owner vs observer hypothesis|[ We compared identity judgements and
attractiveness ratings of observers[ Subjects viewed leftÐleft and rightÐright composites of faces and decided which most resembled
the normal face "Experiment 0#[ Identity judgements "resemblance# are known to be associated with perceptual factors in the observer[
Another group viewed the same normal faces and rated them on attractiveness "Experiment 1#[ In each experiment\ there were two
separate viewing conditions\ original and reversed "mirror!image#[ Lateral reversal did a}ect the results of Experiment 0 "con_rming
previous _ndings ðBennett et al[\ Neuropsycholo`ia\ Vol[ 14\ pp[ 570Ð576\ 0876^ Gilbert and Bakan\ Journal of Anatomy\ Vol[ 072\
pp[ 482Ð599\ 0882Ł# but did not a}ect the results of Experiment 1[ The fact that lateral reversal did not a}ect the results of Experiment
1 suggests that facial attractiveness is more dependent on physiognomy "of the owner# and less dependent on an asymmetrical
perceptual process "in the observer# than is facial identity[ The results are discussed in the context of beauty|s biological signi_cance
and facial processing in the brain[ Þ 0886 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
Key Words] face^ beauty^ face asymmetry^ hemispheric specialization^ aesthetics^ evolution^ facial physiognomy^ brain asymmetry[

the right side is ipsilateral to the owner|s right hand[ The
owner|s facial half ipsilateral to the owner|s left hand will
be called LF and the owner|s facial half ipsilateral to
the right hand\ RF[# In other words\ empirical results
regarding facial asymmetry "typically assessed under free!
viewing conditions# could re~ect "0# the facial halves of
the owner perceived in the left or right visual spaces
"projecting via anatomical pathways to the right and left
hemispheres\ respectively# of the observer\ or "1# features
inherent in the physiognomy of the owner|s face[ In our
previous study ð28Ł\ in women|s faces\ there was a sig!
ni_cant di}erence between LF and RF\ with the RF
judged more attractive than the LF "by both female and
male observers#[ In men|s faces\ there was no leftÐright
di}erence[ The stimuli were leftÐleft and rightÐright com!
posites of normal faces prepared from a facial half and
its mirror re~ection[ On the whole\ the bulk of neu!
ropsychological studies associate expressions with LF\
while identity is associated with RF[ In the present study\
our goal was to compare the observer vs owner hypoth!
esis in facial attractiveness and identity[
Evidence for facial asymmetry in the size of soft!tissue
ð05Ł would imply asymmetry in neuroanatomical control
as well as in the organization of beauty on the sides of
the face[ Indeed\ craniofacial research generally describes
asymmetries in the middle and lower third of the face ð04\

Introduction
Facial asymmetry is not easily noticed in ordinary social
context\ but can be observed under special experimental
manipulations[ Neuropsychological research has
emphasized facial asymmetry in expression ð0\ 3\ 4\ 7\ 10\
12\ 28Ł and\ to a lesser extent\ in identity "resemblance
judgements# ð2\ 07\ 25Ł[ Asymmetric aspects of facial
beauty have largely been neglected[ Yet\ physical facial
attractiveness has some biological signi_cance ð5\ 6\ 14\
15\ 20\ 21\ 22Ł\ and its assessment must be anchored in
neuroanatomy[ We recently reported _nding functional
asymmetry in facial beauty and a di}erence in its man!
isfestation on women|s and men|s faces\ in head!on
photographs ð28Ł and in painted _ne!art portraits ð27Ł[
However\ there has always been a question regarding
facial asymmetry] {Is the asymmetry perceptual or is it in
the physiognomy of the face of the observed "the
owner#<|[ We shall refer to this question as the {observer
vs owner hypothesis|[ "Hereafter\ left or right of the
owner|s face refers to the owner|s body\ e[g[ the left side
of the owner|s face is ipsilateral to the owner|s left hand\
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05\ 16\ 23Ł[ In large sets of faces\ Ferrario and colleagues
found that "0# in general\ the lower third of RF is larger
than LF\ in both men and women^ but "1# the lower RF
itself is slightly larger in men than in women ð04\ 06Ł\
while "2# the LF is essentially the same size in both sexes[
They did not _nd any signi_cant di}erences in facial
shape between men and women[ The sexual!dimorphism
_nding is in agreement with another report ð18Ł[ Taken
together\ the morphological evidence implies that aspects
of beauty could be in the physiognomy of the owner|s
face[
We commonly think that aesthetic judgement of facial
beauty is based on subjective impressions which lack an
anchor in the brain|s functional neuroanatomy[
However\ several lines of evidence suggest otherwise[ "0#
There is cross!cultural agreement on facial attractiveness[
Faces judged very attractive in their own society are
judged to be equally attractive in other societies ð09\ 17Ł[
"1# People with attractive faces receive more positive reac!
tions than those with unattractive faces ð29\ 22Ł[ People
with attractive faces are given a variety of positive attri!
butes purely on the basis of the appearance of facial
beauty ð02Ł[ "2# In evolutionary biology\ the signi_cance
of the display of beauty on the face lies in its potential to
reveal features that are critical for successful repro!
duction and survival of the o}spring[ Mate attraction
habits by diverse non!human species rely on external
features "e[g[ feathers\ antlers\ fur# to reveal clues related
to health\ quality of genes\ state of immune system\ and
similar factors ð8\ 14\ 15\ 21Ł[ "3# Buss ð5\ 6Ł found that\
in 26 cultures\ attractiveness was a primary consideration
in mate selection by men[ In humans\ it is reasonable to
assume that biologically!relevant characteristics\
revealed in facial attractiveness\ are interpreted in the
observer|s brain\ a functionally asymmetric brain\ even
without his or her conscious awareness of their par!
ameters or knowledge of their speci_c features[
When testing the observer vs owner hypothesis\ a good
tool for determining invariance in facial physiognomy is
lateral reversal "mirror!image# of faces[ This strategy has
been applied pro_tably in several studies using facial or
pictorial stimuli ð07\ 12\ 13\ 27Ł[ In reversal\ content is
constant\ but lateral layout is changed[ If reversal does
not a}ect subjects| responses\ then the responses must
re~ect features inherent in the physiognomy[ Similarly\
when assessing facial asymmetries\ a good experimental
tool is faces created from combining one half of the
face with its re~ection ð25Ł[ Since leftÐleft and rightÐright
composites appear like regular faces\ they accentuate the
asymmetrical features of each side[ In the two experi!
ments described below\ we used the same faces but asked
di}erent questions[

Experiment 0] facial identity
In this experiment\ we followed Gilbert and Bakan ð07Ł
in asking subjects to compare leftÐleft and rightÐright

composites and decide which of the two more resembles
the normal face[ Here\ however\ the composites were
counterbalanced in their lateral position on the viewing
screen^ counterbalancing permits assessment of the domi!
nant factors in subjects| reactions\ the composites or the
normal face itself[ A separate group of subjects was
assigned to each viewing condition\ original and lateral
reversal[

Method
Subjects
The subjects in this experiment were recruited from intro!
ductory psychology courses at UCLA[ They volunteered to
participate in the experiment in partial ful_lment of course
requirements[ They were randomly assigned to the {original
orientation| viewing condition "N07^ 8 females\ 8 males# or
to the {lateral reversal| viewing condition "N05^ 7 females\ 7
males#[

Materials
We used the identical stimuli described in an earlier study
ð28Ł[ There were 27 head!on Caucasian faces "10 women\ 06
men# which were photographed under symmetrical lighting con!
ditions[ When photographed\ the subjects "ranging in age from
07 to 15 years# were instructed to look straight ahead and
to {look natural|[ Smiling or {posing| was discouraged[ The
photographs were digitized on a Macintosh computer\ and
Macintosh software "Adobe PhotoShopþ# was used to create
a leftÐleft and a rightÐright composite for each individual[ Each
photographed face was divided down the midline in the mid!
sagittal axis and a mirror image of each half was created[ Then\
the original half and its re~ection were joined to produce a
normal!looking full!face[ This procedure produced the leftÐleft
and rightÐright composites[

Procedure
Subjects looked at 27 di}erent facial triads[ A triad consisted
of the normal face\ and its leftÐleft and rightÐright composites[
The normal face was positioned centrally and above the two
composites\ which were positioned side!by!side on a Macintosh
screen[ Exposure duration of each triad was 09 sec[ Men|s and
women|s faces were intermixed within the series of 27 trials[
Importantly\ the lateral position on the viewing screen of the
leftÐleft and rightÐright composites of women and men was
counterbalanced "e[g[ on some of the trials\ leftÐleft composites
appeared on the screen|s left half\ while on other trials\ the leftÐ
left composites appeared on the screen|s right half^ a similar
counterbalancing applied to the rightÐright composites#[ The
task for the subjects was to decide which one of the two com!
posites most resembled the normal face[ There were two viewing
conditions\ with a separate group of subjects assigned to each
condition[ One group viewed original orientation of the normal
face and a second group viewed a lateral reversal "mirror!image#
of this face[
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Results and discussion
Figure 0 illustrates a summary of the results for the
two groups of subjects[ The two viewing conditions\ orig!
inal and lateral reversal\ yielded opposite results[ Which!
ever half of the owner|s normal face was perceived in the
left visual space of the viewer appeared to {dominate| the
decision and to determine the choice of which composite
most!resembled the face[ We calculated the proportion
of {left| most!resembles and {right| most!resembles
responses for each subject[ A repeated measures ANOVA
with a between!subjects factor of Orientation "original\
reversed# and within!subjects factors for Side "leftÐleft\
rightÐright# and Sex of Face "females\ males# was applied
to the proportion of {more resembles| in each of the
viewing conditions[ The results of the ANOVA revealed
a signi_cant interaction of Orientation×Side ðF
"0\20#17[39\ P9[999997#Ł but not for for Side×Sex
of Face "P9[055#[ In view of the signi_cant two!way
interaction\ further analyses were applied to the data[ In
the _rst viewing condition "original orientation#\ the only
signi_cant e}ect was a main e}ect for Side ðF
"0\06#08[38\ P9[9993#Ł with a higher mean of rightÐ
right composites judged to most!resemble the normal
face "Fig[ 0#[ Similarly\ the results for {most!resembles|
in the lateral reversal condition revealed only a main
e}ect for Side ð"F "0\04#7[07\ P9[90#Ł\ re~ecting a
higher mean of leftÐleft composites judged to most
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resemble the normal face[ In neither viewing condition
was there an interaction between Sex of Face and Side[
Resemblance decisions\ then\ appear largely independent
of the sex of the viewed face[
The results on the present set of faces con_rm and
extend the _ndings of Gilbert and Bakan ð07Ł and Bennett
et al[ ð2Ł that perceptual factors in the left visual space of
the observer dominate resemblance decisions[ We
extended the question of sex of the viewed face\ but found
that the sex of the viewed face was unimportant in making
resemblance decisions[ In counterbalancing the lateral
position of the composites on the viewing screen\ we
showed further that facial physiognomy is not critical[
Regardless of which face side was represented in the
composite\ the decision appeared to be determined by the
normal face itself[ This was true for both women|s and
men|s faces[ Generalizing to normal face!to!face!inter!
actions\ what the observer sees in the owner|s right facial
side "the side ipsilateral to the right hand# is seen in the
observer|s left visual space\ and processed initially in the
right\ face!specialized hemisphere[

Experiment 1] facial beauty
In this experiment\ we studied the observer vs owner
hypothesis in beauty ratings of normal faces[ Again\ we
applied the logic of lateral reversal of pictures on the
assumption that content is held constant while lateral
layout changes[ Our previous study ð28Ł indicated that\
in women|s faces\ rightÐright facial composites are more
attractive than leftÐleft composites[ Since the composites
were bilaterally symmetrical\ it was important to see if
the _ndings extended to normal faces which are naturally
bilaterally asymmetrical[ If subjects relied on clues per!
ceived in the facial physiognomy of the normal face\
lateral reversal should not alter the results of
Experiment 0[

Method
Subjects
A di}erent set of right!handed subjects was tested[ They were
drawn from the same subject pool described in Experiment 0[
Again\ there were two di}erent viewing conditions] {original|
"N14^ 01 females\ 02 males# and {lateral reversal| "N15^ 02
females\ 02 males# with a di}erent group of subjects assigned
to each condition[

Fig[ 0[ Summary of mean proportion of responses for {left|
most!resembles or {right| most!resembles the normal "target#
face under two separate viewing conditions[ Mean proportion
of responses in the original orientation[ Mean proportion of
responses in the lateral reversal condition[

Materials
Only normal faces were used^ they were from the identical
stimulus set used in Experiment 0[
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Procedure
Subjects saw a single normal face in the center of a Macintosh
screen for a duration of 09 sec[ The task was to rate the beauty
of the face on a _ve!point Likert scale\ with 0 for {very unat!
tractive| and 4 for {very attractive|[ This procedure was the
same in the {original orientation| viewing group and in the
{lateral reversal| group[

Results and discussion
The ratings for women|s and men|s faces by each sub!
ject were entered into the data analysis[ Figure 1 shows
a graphic summary of the results[ A repeated!measures
ANOVA with a between!subjects factor of Orientation
"original\ reversed# and a within!subjects factor of Sex of
Face "women\ men# was applied to the ratings[ It revealed
only one signi_cant result\ a main e}ect for Sex of Face
ð"F "0\38#42[75\ P9[9990#Ł[ The signi_cant e}ect
re~ected a higher mean rating for women|s faces "1[60#
than for men|s faces "1[23#\ in each of the viewing
conditions[ The factor of Orientation was not signi_cant

"P9[21#\ re~ecting a similar mean rating by the original
and reversed viewing conditions\ nor was the Orientation
by Sex of Face interaction signi_cant "P9[43#[ The
mean overall rating by female and male subjects did not
di}er substantially from each other "mean of females
rating men|s faces1[18 and of women|s faces1[78^
mean of male subjects rating men|s faces1[34 and
women|s faces1[53#[ These results show that\ if asym!
metric perceptual factors alone were critical\ subjects|
reactions to the faces would change dramatically "and
signi_cantly# as a function of the two viewing conditions[
Since this was not the case\ it is reasonable to conclude
that the owner|s facial physiognomy was predominant in
the ratings[

General discussion
We relied on the lateral layout in bilaterally asym!
metrical faces to test the observer vs owner hypothesis in
the appearance of beauty on the face and in resemblance

Fig[ 1[ Summary of mean ratings for attractiveness of normal faces "women|s and men|s# on a _ve!point Likert scale in original
orientation and lateral reversal[ {0|very unattractive^ {4|very attractive[
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judgments[ The absence of a di}erence in attractiveness
ratings between the viewing conditions is consistent with
a previous study of sitters in painted _ne!art portraits
ð27Ł[ The assumption was that content remains the same\
even when the face is mirror!reversed[ If important infor!
mation regarding attractiveness is in the facial physio!
gnomy\ subjects| ratings should not di}er signi_cantly
between the viewing conditions[ Indeed\ this is what we
found[ In resemblance judgements\ facial morphology
does not appear to be as important as in beauty judge!
ments[
Normally\ the sides of the owner|s face are _xed "mirror
reversal is a laboratory condition#[ Thus\ we should think
of the original orientation in these experiments as best
representing normal biological arrangement\ one that is
encountered in ordinary social interaction[ In this study\
all faces were observed in free!vision^ no attempt was
made to lateralize the information tachistoscopically to
one or the other visual half _elds[ We may\ nevertheless\
speculate on the relationship between face and brain\
especially with regards to the left and right hemispheres[
There may be a biological advantage to lateral asymmetry
in the face\ namely division of labor for the brain of the
observer looking at an asymmetrical face] The LF "the
owner|s facial side ipsilateral to the left hand# falls in the
observer|s right visual space "which is transmitted initially
to the left hemisphere#\ and the RF falls in the observer|s
left visual space "transmitted initially to the right hemi!
sphere#[ Specialization in facial recognition is consistently
attributed to the right hemisphere ð1\ 03\ 08\ 19\ 24\ 26Ł[
If identity judgements are dominated by visual infor!
mation in the observer|s left perceptual space\ it is most
likely in order to optimize facial processing in the
observer|s right hemisphere[
What the present results show is that the di}erence
between facial identity and beauty lies in the physi!
ognomy of the observed rather than in perceptual asym!
metries of the observer\ and\ importantly may be entirely
independent of sex[ The owner|s RF does not have special
features that represent the whole face\ whether the face
of a woman or a man\ or else the results would not have
altered with lateral reversal[ Under normal conditions\
the observer|s right hemisphere interprets visual infor!
mation regarding the owner|s RF to identify the face[
However\ in women|s faces\ since attractiveness is rela!
tively more pronounced in RF ð28Ł\ beauty might be
incorporated into the identity decision[ Such an arrange!
ment may be advantageous from an adaptive perspective\
although we are in no position to speculate on its origin[
While not enough is known to determine what speci_c
features related to beauty are extracted from the face\ nor
what would be advantageous about a right hemisphere|s
selective role in the extraction\ it may be fruitful to suggest
that {beauty is not simply in the eye of the beholder|[
That is\ that beauty is not merely a subjective decision
independent of functional neuroanatomical arrange!
ments in the brain[ Facial beauty is anchored in biology
and survival of the species because it relays signals about
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reproduction and internal health ð21Ł more so than facial
identity[ Fixed neuroanatomical arrangements in the
human brain must be in place to extract the biological
relevance of beauty[ The individual\ subjective assess!
ment of facial beauty is also processed and computed
in the brain[ Obviously\ the same biological relevance
argument could apply to both the observer|s and the
owner|s brain asymmetries[
The in~uence of facial beauty in ordinary human inter!
actions is more important than has been acknowledged
in the neuropsychological literature[ A recent study of
_ne!art portraits found a positive signi_cant correlation
"r9[48# between subjects| reactions to the portrait as a
whole and the attractiveness rating of the sitter[ The more
attractive the sitter\ the more the painting was liked ð27Ł[
Preference for attractiveness begins early on^ 5! to 7!
month!old babies prefer to look at beautiful faces ð11Ł[
Right hemisphere specialization for facial processing
similarly begins early on\ in infants 3Ð8 months old ð00\
01\ 03Ł[ What remains to be determined is the onset of
the relationship between attractiveness preference and
right hemisphere specialization for faces[ A critical test
of our hypothesis "the relationship between a woman|s
identity and her attractiveness# is the age at which facial
asymmetries in attractiveness emerges in girls\ and the
age in boys when this relationship is processed in the
brain[ Associating the onset of this asymmetry with the
onset of puberty\ for example\ would give us a useful
handle on the relationship between attractiveness\
biology\ and identity[
The role of esthetics in mate selection was debated
long ago by Darwin and continues to be discussed by
biological evolutionists and anthropologists even now ð8\
14\ 15\ 21Ł^ {{[[[ there loomed over Darwin|s theory of
sexual selection the unanswered question of why it is
adaptive for females to choose the best!ornamented
males[ Could mere aesthetic choice be selectively advan!
tageous< Or was the choice perhaps not aesthetic< And if
not\ how could it be explained< "ð8Ł\ p[ 070#||[ In the _eld
of neuropsychology\ we might arrive at an explanation if
we begin to consider speci_c lateralized brain mech!
anisms wired up to react selectively to facial beauty[
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